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Friday evening, and the Sun joins with
their numerous friends in hearty con
gratulation and goof wishes."

Tut Dam ., Or., IW. 22, '99.
To whom it ni ay eoiutrn :

Aaeertluw Which u
Too TruviKllck, arrived. For

for couple of weeks. This measure ia
tnrelv not hardship, and could be
easily enforced by parents. We would
a:so surest that parties keep from
xisiting as much as possible for the next

f DALLC9. - - - - - OKKiD.V

JkICuTpaPER OK WASCO COCKTT OehouJ. II. t clothes were veil nijhsnir.o tn.... . l i " "

From the reports given bv differenti.tithed in two par, un tt'ednedayt
if,iturdav. i parcnase.i twununiwtl tleel and "ore aeepersio l lie I'!:er,tlie following lew weeks. If these simple precautions

- ,,B, een suspu-icn-- thatMcGonagle, who was airetted in her-m- an

county for a like dense, was theparty. Yesterday Mr. Kuc nude.trip to Sherman county to identity theman and found the suspicion was cor-- !

off and as he gathered himtell op,
rushing use of his hands for nnpenders,
and limped toward the hotel, hit con-
versation was not the most eleTatiug
nor his visage the most pleating.

We have published in another column

roug.a m.u range irom u.eir traveling cvjiuineni maud uy me iirppuer-- 1 lines, are taken, and the board cf health no- -
would he applicable to our on toan.Mield i:i their efforts to stamp ont thmI 6CB6CRIPTIQN KATES.

V HAIL, POSTAGE rurAID, IK ADTASC1.
fcur 1 SO

H'.l 75
uiunths 50
ruling rule reasonable, Ana made known

H'livaiion.
recs a:i comnmnicauoija wiutbe Liallun, Oregon.

ren. Jicoonagle escaped from the Crook
county jail, where he wa, cnflueJ for a
like offense, and appeared next in Sher-- 1
man cinnty. He worked at Olds'
t the same time Koltzman was em- -'

ployed there, when he forced the check
in favor of Koltzman, which he passed!
on Kuck. He is a young man of Koltz-- 1

unease, two or three weeks may tea thm
town free from thit sicknest. On the
other hand, if people are determin d to
let matters drift, and throw every ob-
stacle in the way of the board i f health,
it will be along time lfore onr town
assumes its usual healthy condition.

A COMMENDABLE MOVE.

Coa.t I'enpl Called l yom to AM
the Family or Major tieo. Lao loo.

saletman thirteen yeart In the
1 ring of ISiU my home wat burned to

the ground, with the rang ir It. After
the fire we got the range out and with
common tarm tools hammered back into
shape the parts beut by tailing timbeis,
and found it to be without a crack or
break in it. It it perfect baker and
we have it in use in our borne today.
Other than the melting of the copper
reservoir and soma little warps of the
warming closets, caused by the great
heat of the burning building, our range
li just as serviceable as when it wat

nd should be heeded by any and all
who may or may not think it applies iu
their case :

"There are a few boys and gir'.t in this
city, all the way from seven to twelve
years of age, who are just inw taking
their first steps towards the penitentiary
and a life of shame and degredation.
This is broad assertion, but a true one,
nnlest the parents themselves can do
something to save their little ones from
the sad fate which awaits them if al

LOCAL BKEV1TIK9.

a statement taken from the Moro Leader
concerning the small-po- x scare; but al-

though they may insist the disease it
"nothing but chicken-pox,- " it certainly
is not sufficient excuse for the lethargy
The Dalles is displaying in the matter.
Be it what it may, the disease it con-
tagious and loathsome enough to warrant
any amount of precaution. While Wafco
is quarantined against that place, travel-
ers from there are dailv allowed in ni

Wednesday's Dully.

Je condition of Mr. A. MacAdam to- man s age, and about his build.
Thursday'! iMI'.y

is not encouraging. A nurse has
secured and be is receiving the best

ouu, no nas neen verv ill lowed tocontiuue in their present course Of the many calls which have come toe. hub nomeoihis mother, Mrs. Walter?,' onr city and mail continues to be re new. We would use no other but "We refer to the evil of petit larceny,e scnooi cnuuren are ail riooinir is reported much improved today. ceived, although it is said the latter is a in which art some of these vounustertby the time they Lave lo again very effective means of contagion. It are becoming adepts. Since the holi
would setm as if the city council should

up the Court street walk leading
school buildings, that portion of

Roy. G. Rushing was called to Mosier
yesterday to conduct the funeral of Al-

bert L. Rowland, who died Tuesday
morning at that place. He was aged 21
years.

taae tne matter in hand and not waiturney on toe bluff will be made until we are in the same box and thenby a few new sidewalks. begin taking measures to prevent it. Mr,
employes of the Regulator took Tonight in Portland will take place

the wedding of Dee Parrott. of Golden.
Clans on as a passenger Christmas

B. F. Pike, who is well known in The
Dalles, came down from Moro yesterday
and in speaking to the Chronicle re-

porter regarding it said : It ia neither

nd in the pilot house he deposited dale, and Miss Nellie Allen, a sister ofrevolving chair, which they asked
to leave for Captain Alden with small-po- x nor chicken-pox- , according to

Mrs. John Pariott, and who formerly
made this city her home.

Remember the ladies will serve firet
compliments. It is a very nice one a Portland expert who was sent for and

made an examination. The disease.

Home Comfort range.
R. I. Yorsu.

For some time past it would appear
that the member of the Methodist
caurch "loved darkness father than
liuhl" so dim have been the lights in
the church. The difficulty has been due
to the arrangement of the jets. Today
workmen are engaged in putting in new
lights end rearranging them, to that
they will be in readiness for Sunday
night, when the choir, assisted by outside
talent, will give a sitcred concert from 8
to 9:15 o'clock, at the close of which all
who desiro may remain for a watch-nig-

service, which the pastor Intends
to make most interesting.

Thk Dalles, Or., Dec. 20, '90.
Wrought Iron Range Co.

Gents:
We purchased one of your Home

Comfort Steel Ranges ten years ago. It
has qeen in constant use ever since, aud
is in perfect condition today. You can

greatly appreciated by the captain
fange as it may seem, Mrs. Grater, whatever it is, has much the appearance

day goods have been placed on exhibit,
nearly all the merchants have com-
plained of Si:, all artie'es disappearing,
and cn or two of them have actually
caught the youngsters in the act of tak-
ing things from the (helves and tucking
them snugly under their cloaks or hur-
riedly shoving them iuto their pockets.
So many parents take offense at being
told that their children are loose fingered
that the merchants refrain from giving
the names of the youthful thieves.

"It lies within the power of the father
and mother to check this evil to a
great extent. If little Willie or Maud
comes home with anything new in bis
or her possession, institute at once a
strict investigation, and if the goods
have not been acquired legitimately,
take little Willie and Maudie across
your parental knee and spank about
eleven kinds of meanness out of them,
and send them right back with the
swiped articles, also with an apology to

class oyster stews and othe refresh-
ments at the Christian church tonight.
You may have the supper and a good

the people of the Pacific coast recently,
surely none will have mora weight or
awaken a greater degree of interest than
that which is made in behalf of the
family of one who has given hit life for
his country and w hom the people of the
United States honored and loved.

The movements w hieh have been going
on to raise funds for erecting monuments
in honor of our dead heroet are com-
mendable; but deedt of love in behalf of
the dear onee left behind are to ns far
more to be encouraged, and could the
dead speak would no doubt call forth
their approbation and blessing on those
whose appreciation of valorous deed ia
thus expressed. The letter reads
thusly :

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 23, 1899.
Editor Ciihonicle :

The Adjutant General of the army Las
appointed me, as the representative of
the war department, to roeeive contri-
butions from the people of the Pacific
coast for the benefit of tho widow and
children of the late Maj r General Henry
W. Lawton. killed in action before San
Mateo, Philippine islands, December 20,
181)9, and I respectfully solicit yonr as-
sistance in making tho donations from
the coast a generous one.

The history of General Lawtcn'a
splendid military career is too well

ady who was injured in the runaway
irday morning, and alto the little time, all for the sum of 25 cents.I are getting along nicely and Dr

Hamilton Campbell, who has beensays he fears no bad
fndorffer who saw the acd- -

employed for Borne time in the O. R. &
N. office in this city, has severed hiseays he expected nothing less

to find their lifelees remains on the connection with that company and will
leave the first of the year to accept the
position as agent for the Columbia

ad track when he saw the horses
that way.

Southern at Grass Valley.
funeral of the late J. U.Baldwin
eld yesterday afternoon at the

A letter received from Chaplain W. 8. use onr names in any way you with in

of tinall-pox- , but carries with it no odor
nor itching sensation and is very light;
so much so that patients scoffed at the
idea of a quarantine. There are about
seven houses quarantined and twenty
cases reported. The board of health is
using every precaution to preventJte
spread, and even went so far as to fine
those who broke quarantine rules. A
pest house was built outside the city,
but only one patient, who had no one to
care for bim, was placed therein. Mi.
Pike says it has been amusing to bim to
hear of the hundreds of cases reported
there and the large number of deaths. At
the same time be says the disease is Buch
as to warrant much precaution.

Friday's Dully.

Peaee & Mays' stortf will remain closed
oo Monday, January 1st.

All our customers please remember
that our store will remain closed during

Gilbert, who will visit the city on the recommending them. For we thinkw residence on Tenth etreet. The
i9, which were short, were con- - evening of January 8th and speak in the there is no range like the Home Comfort.

ongreg.Uiona! church, gives as topicsby Rev. D. V. Poling, and a

the merchant. One dose of this medi-

cine will perhaps save you from un-

told agony and disgrace later on."
Iu Ktlleva Certain Settlers on l'ublle

Lamia.

for bis lecture The customs of the people;composed of Meisdaines Hunting.
known to require recounting here. Hiscurios illustrating phases of FilirjinoWilson and Taylor and C. J. life has been one devoted to the military

all and Rev. Poling sang "Nearer

Respectfully
G. A. You so 4 So.v.

Above all things we must be stylish.
Why, we might as well be out of the
world as out of the style. Therefore, it
it is stylish to reach an entertainment
when we should be going homo, by all
means let us cause such concert, theater,

fervice, and he fell in battle while
his country's flag.i to Thee" and "Lead Kindly

The pall bearers were Messrs.

life ; scenes of barracks, camp and hos-

pitals ; the soldier's life from a chaplain's
standpoint.

It was daeiued expedient by the phy-
sicians in charge and the many friends

His widow and four children will be
left in straightened circumstances unless
the mortgage covering his orange groveMarden, Liebe, Brooks, Mays and

h. Interment was made in Odd at Hedlands, California, be liquidated.
of Mr. A. MacAdam that he be taken to or whatever it may be, to have the cur

tain rise at midnight. If the managers
s cemetery.
the f mall pox reports are conflict-- i
different people who arrive from

the hospital in Portland and operated on
to determine exactly what the difficulty refuse to acquieece, then must we
is and if possible remove it. Accord enter late, walk pompously up the aisle

during the most interesting part, treadingly Mr. E. C. Pease and Wm. Ellery
accompanied him last evening and he

tell as many different storiee.
t say' the town is full of smallpox;
l that there is no smallpox, nothing

On the 8th of this month Congress-
man M. A. Moody introduced a bill in
the house, which was kindly forwarded
to the Chronicle office, and is intended
to amend the act entitled "An act for
the relief of certain settlers on the public
lands and to provide for the repayment
of certain fees, purchase money, and
commissions paid on void entries ol
public lands." It is as follows :

"That in ail cases where homestead or
timber-cultur- e or desert-lan- d entries or
other entries of public lands have here
tofore or shall hereafter be canceled for
conflict, or where, from any cause, the
entry has been erroneously allowed and
can not be confirmed, the secretary of
the interior shall cause to be repaid to
tho person who made such mtrv, or to

on people a toes in reaching our seats
was taken to St. Vincent's hospital

Monday, January 1st.

Bishop Morris will be in the city on
Sunday, and hold morning service in
the Episcopal church.

A. M. Williams & Co. announce that
their store will be closed all day Mon
day, so customers should govern them-
selves accordingly.

By the way, speaking of new boats,
what has become of the line of opposi-
tion boats which was to have been put

and stir things up generally. Dalles
people are nothing if not stylish and
we will soon reach the zenith of our
ambition in that line if we coutiuue.

bickenpox. Others that the town
rrantlned, and still others that it is

Ju the meantime Dalles people are
Cning to their danger and getting

The regular annual St. John's day
meeting of the Masonic order was held
last night, whfen the following officers

I am confident that the patriotic and
grateful people of the Pacific coast will
respond generously to this most worthy
object, and that enough money will be
raised, not only to pay the mortiiage,
but to leave a substantial margin in ad-
dition for the use of the family.

Remittances should be sent to the
undersigned at Army Headquarters, San
Francisco, which will be acknowledged
by letter and through thecolnmnt of the
newspapers. Tho Nevada Bank, of San
Francisco, has been designated as the
depository for the fund.

Very Respectfully,
Wm. R. Sit after,

Major General, U. S. Volunteers.

The I'oor ICeineuiliereil.

If the work of the Salvation Army
were limited to that which Is ac

Inated. It occurs to us that the The Dalles, Or.
We have used a Home Comfort range

were installed: M. '.. Donneil, W. M. ;

Frank Chrisman, S. W. ; Victor Marden,
J.W.; O. I). Doane, Sec'y; Geo. A.

State of affairs should be deter- -
for the past three years, and it hason the river some time back?li and precaution taken. If it is
given entire satisfaction in every respect.Lfebe, treasurer ; (Jhas. Dietzel, seniorsmallpox, then it is something In the secret recesses of the county

clerk s office today we find record of a
deacon; II. Falk, junior deacan ; A. C.
Geiger, senior steward; Forrest Fieher,

ly as bad and should be treated
dingly.

his heirs or assigns, the fees and com-

missions, amount of purchase inuney,mariiage license granted to Geo. W
junior steward. Vanderpool and Miss Lillie Temple,fet after the new engine bad been and excesses paid upon the same upon

At a meeting of the Methodist Sunday
1 this afterjn tiie lire bell sound- - the surrender of the duplicate receiptschool board, held at the home of Mrs. Attachments have been plnced on the

Roselenf.Cigar store stock by T. J. Drivern alarm and a Hue in Alclnerny a

building was discovered to be for money loaned and wages, and R. L,S. French last night, the following offi-

cers were elected for the coming year:
Superintendent, Mrs. S. French; first
asst.. W. A. Kirby; second asst., N.

Sabin for accounts, and the property is

It is a perfect baker and I would not
part with it at any price if I could not
get another. I think there is no range
like the Home Comfort.

A. James Richard.
When w ill managers of opera houses

and all public places of gatherine under-
stand that the atmosphere of the room
is one of the most successful adjuncts
of an entertainment? If the house is
too cold, thm will the audience freeze
the performers. If it is to overheated
they are liab to fall asleep. Let the
j tni tors be chosen from men who under-
stand these things and then will our

png. It was eoon put out with no
cular damage done except that now in the hands of the sheriff.
li resulted from a runaway which In Cross' window tomorrow will Le

displayed all kinds of pastry, which the

and the execution of a proper relinquish-
ment of all claims to said land, wheu- -'

ver such entry sha 1 have been duly
canceled by the commissioner of the
general land cilice; and in ail cases
where parties, as rs or home-

stead claimants, have paid double-minimu-

price for land which has after-
wards been found not to be within the
limits of a railroad land grant, or w bich
is within the limits of any portion of a

place at the same II mo. C. A.
rs' horse objected to the chemical ladies of the Good Intent will have on
e claiming all the attention, ana sale, tie eure and call or you 11 miss
t for water, dragging the cart bo- - something good for Sunday's dinner.
him. He ran intoa young man on Scciety circles have been deeply in
d .street and over a Jap on First, audiences bo more comfortable and theterested for eome weeks in an event

fortunately did not injure them.

Whealdon ; secretary, C. A. Brown ;

treasurer, W. A. Kirby; lihiarian, Geo.
Ruth, Jr. ; organist, Miss Edith Randal) ;

asst. organist, Mies Eflie Bolton; chor-

ister, Miss Mabel Collins ; asst. chorister,
R. E. Haworth.

Nick Stokoe, one of the O. R. & N.

trackwalkers employed near Wyeth,
was knocked down aud robbed by two

thugs Christmas eve. After their as-

sault they carried him about 50 yards
from the eceue and threw hial over a t

embankment, evidently intending
to throw their victim into the river to

performers reap the btnefit of the ffl'ectwhich takes place tonight, when Mrs.
fly lie made a dead stop at the un- - J. S. Fish and Mrs. R. B. Sinnott re
Iter's on Fourth street, little the

on the audience. However the froztn
audience last night were somewhat
thawed out by the lively work of the

ceive their friends at the parlors of the
Umatilla House. Great preparations "rooters" who were warm cumbers.

for wear.
Masonic Lodge at Hood River
good fr.end in the late Alfred

have been made and dancing will be the The Inlghtwatchman struck an indirule of the evening.
vidual this morning about 4 o'clockn, who died at thai place on uie A letter received by Mrs. Wilson this who might trnthlullv he said to he a

morning from Chaplain Gilbert is some

complished every year when Christmas
rolls around and the needy, who would
otherwise bo forgotten, are searched out
and mado happy by useful gifts as well
as toys for tho little.ones, even then
would their labors be productive of
much good. While most of our citizens
are ready to contribute to the needy at
such a time, it is always a question how
to reach the descrying poor and to be-

stow their gifts advisedly. Ttie Salva-

tion Army officers, who devote their
lives to this work, canvas the highways
and the byways and leave not a stone
unturned until all are discovered and
remembered at the Christmas tide.

Many such gathered at the Baldwin
last night, and with them a large num-
ber of friends, so that the hall was well
filled. A long program was well ren-

dered and at the close presents were dis-

tributed from two very handsome trees.
Not a person left the hall without re-

ceiving some recognition ; even if it were
but tome candy or nuts.

The army worked untiringly in their
labor of love and deserve much credit,
having received their reward in' the
smiling faces and hearts made happy
thereby.

A frrifntfut Ulaniter
Will often cause a horrible burn,

scald, cut or bruise. Bucklen't Arnica
Salve, the best in tbe world, will kill
he pain and promptly heal it. Curet

J tores, fever sores, ulcers, boils, corns,
ins and all skin eruptions. Beet pile

on earth. Only 25 cts. a box.
guaranteed. Sold by Blakeley A

Ton, druggists. 1

this month leaving no relatives,
will, which has just been admitted "warm number," He was crazy drunkhide their crime. But, fortunately for

Stokoe, he landed about three feet from

the water's edue, where he lay for sev
what disappointing to those who had
hoped to hear this gentleman lecture

and Phirman escorted bim to the city
jail. Finding himself in close quarters

grant which has been heretofore or
which shall hereafter be forfeited by
reason of any failure upon the part of

the grantee to construct that portion of

the railroad in aid of which such grant
was made which is adjicent to and
coterminous with such lands, the excess
of oiie dollar and twenty-fiv- e cents per
acre shall in like manner be repaid, but
only to the original entryman thereof,
oi to his heirs or personal representa-
tives: Provided, that no claim for any
money under this act shall be allowed
unlets the same is duly made and pre-

sented to the department of the interior
of the United States within the period of

two years from tho date when such
claim shall accrue, or from the date of

the approval of this act."

Itegardtoa; Smallpox at Moro.

obate, he bequeathes to Hood
lodge, No. 105, all the remainder

eral hours, until found by friends, who he evidently thought he had no furthersoon in The Dalles, as his coming will
now be delayed week, or until the 15thproperty after the few debts which

need of other clothes, and disrobing him
of January, instead of the 8th. Thisare paid and also his funeral ex-Th- e

estate is valued at 0,000. self threw every stitch of his clothing
change is made on account of the 8th into the fire. When the officers arrived
being during the week of prayer.lily proviso made is that a lot be

conveyed him to his home, where he lies

in a precarious condition. The robbers
got nothing for their trouble.

John Ritchie, Jr. who tells in the
January Ladies' Home Journal "Where
the New Century Will Really Begin," ia

this morning they were somewhat sur
To determine the true state of affairs prised to find a nude man occupying theed and a two-sto- ry building be

thereon, the npper story to be at Moro, Dr. Geisendorffer telephoned jail, and determined he was insane.In lodge room and the lower rented this afternoon to his friend, Dr. I. M Later in the day, however, ho became
sober, and the question among thoseSmith, who it the-leadi- physician atone of the editors of the Science Observ-

er and a writer of wide repute on scien
he remainder of said estate, nti

and profit of lower story.is that place, and who gives as his opinion who frequent the recorder's office is
which one of them has more than onetific subjects. He has devoted manyppiopriated to the interest of the that the disease it nothing but chicken
tuit and can clothe the prisoner.years of enthusiastic effortl.to scientificA. 8 Blowers, W. M. 1 ates

K. Savage were appointed exe- -
pox. Some of the patients, he says,
never take to their bed at all, and mostpursuits, and is one of tne foremost Wrought Iron Range Co. .St. Louis,

amateur astronomers In Boston, wnerebind also trustees in behalf of the of them are ill but three or four dayt. Missouri,
he resides. Besides contributing to

D. J. Cooper it walking about the Dear Sirs : We, the undersigned, give
yon permission to use our names to theof the fire boys held there heads

.igh this afternoon as they passed
Losii.ce office escorting the new

r Card of Thaoka.

following: We have used your steel
and wroght iron Home Comfort ranges
for from three to ten years. They are a
great labor saving invention for the
ladies. Perfect bakers and great savers

1" engine to the beach, where

comrades we wish toof onrg, of Portland, made the test to

'T'IRte. by theirne whether or not it wonld be TnTTrrrle liraTryiof fuel. We advise all who have not got f'r '3 to bring;sihlei i t rf

The Moro Leader has the follow-regardin-

the smallpox scare at
place :

A report has spread all over the i

try that we bavesmallpox here in
Injustice to the town we wish'
tradict such falsehood and sta
no smallpox here. Our doct'
pronounced in their opinio
disease it not smallpox, a
they understand their bus-- '

The citizens held a m

opera house on Saturday
tain the wishes of the
continuance of the t
lies affected with
prevalent in town,
sing the matter a v

the result that a lar,
strict quarantine,
of the board of healt
on those who are so
taken with the mal

A "play" nre was maim

varioua periodicals he is a frequent
speaker before local scientific bodies.

His article on the new century shows

vast amount of research, and brings to

light many things that are a revelation
to the mind.

Japan took a tumble yestordaj after-

noon at the corner of First and Court

street wh'ch she will not toon forget.

For the past week about twenty Japs

have been domiciled ajt the Cosmopoll

tan, waiting for a job on the road. In

the meantime they have occupied their

time by sawlrg a few sticks of wood

necessary to keep them from freeing,

Home Comforts to get them now for hearts ofnd comiui i to s j manytwids boxes, etc.. and when tne
they never wear or burn out, crack or men and children this Christmaskit at a good height the engine
warp. Respectfully,

ptiwork, and proved to the large

which watched proceedings that ,e gilt of the rich man down
he widow, who laid, "I have
little for the children's sake,

V "stop a fire." It is painted a

atreett of the city today, but not In hit
usual lively manner. About a week ago
as Mr. Cooper was riding hit horse down
to the trough west of Academy park the
animal shied just as lie was turning the
corner of the school yard and he was

thrown to the ground heavily, spraining
his hip and laying him up for a few days.

Tuesday evening, Jan. 2nd, at 8 o'clock

sharp, Woodmen of the World and
Cedar Circle will hold joint installa-
tion of cfllcers. An extra good program

is being prepared and a banquet will be

served. All Woodmen and members of

the Circle and their wives, husbands
and invited guests are requested to be
present. Invitations which have been

received should be presented at the door.

The Hood Kiver un has the following

noticj which we suspect refers to a

former Dalles girl. Under ft "Married"
head it says: "At Portland on Wednes-

day, Dec. Sf.ith, Mr. J. H. Ferguson and
Miss Anna Deb in. This Itum explains

Carl Peetfc, Moro, Or.
Mrs. Mary Eaton, Wasco, Or.
J. Messinger, Moro, Or.
O. B. Messinger, Moro, Or.
E. O. Messinger, Moro, Or.
Bruno Medler, Wasco, Or.

I and cuts quite a figure. One

Ivsntageof the chemical engine

in rase of a lire ine inimr"
w win uo uivesuu iy iiivvunii
taken count of them all."

,' Yours to love others,
Capt. Tom R. flu fish
I.IKl'T. Fkank M. Jami'ir.

Mil damage which always results
"One Minute Cough Cure is the )best

end
rty and goods from water is

.he chemicals only

on the fire and not inlet fering
remedy I ever used for coughs

and ft usually takes four men to saw one

stick, one sittintf on either end of the

stick while two others manipulate the

,aw Accordingly I'" ,,,e Rre be"

rang .in.nt 3:M yesterday afternoon

they thought to have pleasant variation

nd lit out for the fcenc. When cross- -

of common sense wilt.colds. It is unequalled for whooping
cough. Chrildren all like it," writes II.jurronnding goods. This is the

)nl reunii wliv iIih reduction in N. Williams, Geniryvilte, Ind. Never
duty to take piopcr precau. .

vent the spread of the disease, and it is
to be hoped that our ritiens will five
the authoililes their hearty support In

fails. It is the only harmless remedy
fr .rn the I', r. ..

Ihe Hiul.ru Mother:

,hs found that her little ones nre im-

proved more by the pleasant Syrup of
Fig?, when in need of the laxative effect
of a gentle remedy, than by r.ny other.
Children enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is man
nfaetured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only.

inir the wx'1 that gives iir mediate results. Cures
Piiiidl's saloon onet' I.. M iiiO 7 anv inea-iir- e they may take lor tne

'e was secured.
h Koitrrnan, who was held on a
M forgery, arrived in the city
jl't from (ireshatn, accompanied
Ptbr, and tiiia morning appeared

coughs, colds, hoarness, croup, pnen- -omen i'J .

liiiUi brown fellow public health. It was wisely suggestedmonin, bronchitis and all throat andg. 7 '
. ,,.. ...apicloui act.ons of late, and his

. a a n" '1 inters nornn lung troubles. Its early use preventsin the big city last week. Mr. andIn a
on Saturday evening mat cnuuren ne
confined to their own yards an d premises

and Mlic'i " r"
tearin down the street. consumption.Mrs. Ferguson arrived iu Hood RiverI'Tiiig In Justice Bayard's court.

doing tra;." per- -

moment ho asAttorney Jayne at once moved


